The respiratory capacity of the lungs does not appear to exert any influence over the change of rapidity.
As an illustration of the physical cause of these changes, the writer suggests the figure of an elastic bag, with elastic tubes coiled about its walls. The bag being distended, these tubes are stretched and diminished in calibre. In the lungs, the vessels are distributed over the walls of the cells.
When these last are distended, as in inspiration, the capillaries are stretched, and perhaps compressed.
To determine this point experimentally, carbonate of soda was injected into the pulmonary vessels of a living animal, after which, all the thoracic viscera were removed and placed in a solution of the same salt. A long glass tube was then fitted into the pulmonary artery, another into the left auricle, and a third, provided with a stop-cock, into the opening of the trachea. Dilute serum was then poured into the tube of the artery, till a bloody liquid rose from that inserted into the vein. The lung now being inflated, the level of the fluid fell in both tubes, most in that inserted into the artery; when the inspiration was forced and permanent, the circulation ceased entirely. During expiration, the column in the pulmonary artery fell, till both columns stood at the same level.
In vivisections, it was observed that the lung always flushed during expiration, and became pale on inspiration. When If these statements are true, as they probably are, since they are brought forward under the auspices of Bouchardat, our readers will be able to see the connection between them and the very important fact of the rapid decay of the teeth in some sections of this country.
